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We created this guide to assist you with your

upcoming booking. We hope this guide will be a

resource that will make your upcoming visit hassle

and pain free. We want to make sure you feel

prepared and confident before you arrive to our

creative studio. 

This will you go-to guide to help prepare you for creating

magic at our space.

WELCOME



BOOKING PROCESS

You can book you session right from our website and

Instagram. Our online system is broken down by weekday and

weekend booking. Through the online system you would select

your date/time, complete a questionnaire about your booking

needs and make your payment all in one place. Once you

pay, you will receive your contract. as well as a confirmation

email that will confirm your time, instructions on how to buy

super affordable hourly insurance through Thimble if you don't

already have a long term policy. One Day of coverage

averages any where from $11-$25 depending on your time

frame of your rental.  Once you send us your certificate of

insurance (COI), you'll receive instruction on how to access

the space, our google voice number if anything goes wrong.

Please only use the number once your at the space. If you

need us before or after, please send us an email. 



PROPS | WALLS | FURNITURE

Double Sided 8x8 Rolling Wall ( Flat Paint + Spanish Knife

Texture)

1 camel leather sofa, 1 mustard colored sofa, 1 egg chair

(dollies available for moving)

Assorted chairs + stools

Newborn swaddles + props

Real plants on wheels

Clamps, tape, fishing line for hanging things

Letterboards + Letters

White sheer window curtains

Stand Mirrors

Garment Rack

Bluetooth Speaker

Prop Station



LIGHTING

We have amazing natural light. Natural light in the studio is

best from 7am - 7pm from  April- October and 7am- 5pm

from November- March.  Our studio is wired with artificial

daylight bulbs that makes the space great to use anytime of

the day and still produce the natural light feel.



When you arrive to the studio please make not of cleanliness of the space. We do charge a $350 cleaning fee if the space isn't

cleaned for the next person. If the space isn't clean or if you noticed something broken or damage be sure text to pictures to the

google voice number asap. 

Once you've finished created magic, please put everything back in it is prop place. If you are unsure where things should go after

looking at the guide by the door, feel free to text us. 

Please take all of your trash (diapers, food and drinks). The is a dumpers to the left of the building by the road. Please only the big

green dumpster. 

Please do a through look and make sure you have collected ALL trash before leaving the space. Please use the vaccum in the

storage closet to vaccuum over the entire space before leaving. This should take no more than 10 minutes ( maybe a little more if

you rented for more than 4 hours). 

Furniture should be sprayed down with the provided disinfected spray at the door as well as all areas touched sanitized with the

wipes provided. 

Lastly, make sure that you have set the thermostat back to 78 degrees. Be sure to turn off the lights and we'll see you next time!

SETUP + CLEAN- UP



SETUP + CLEAN- UP

When renting, please plan for enough time for cleaning and not just break down. 

CLEANING TIME ALLOCATION

1 - 2 HOUR RENTAL = 10 MINUTES OF CLEANING TIME

3 -5 HOUR RENTAL = 20- 25 MINUTES  OF CLEANING TIME

5+ HOUR RENTAL = 30 MINUTES OF CLEANING TIME



REMINDERS

Please keep in mind the guest that may be coming in

after you. You can never go wrong by triple checking to

make sure the space has been cleaned and sanitized. 

If you use glitter, confetti, plants or florals that shed this

will REQUIRE you to vacuum so be sure that you have that

factored in your booking time.

Be sure that you have enough time for for setup, your

actual project and clean up when booking our space



Bee's Rental Vintage

Instagram: @beesvintagerental

Facebook: @beesvintagerental

Email: beesvintage19@gmail.com

Party Reflections

196 Shop Grove Dr, Columbia, SC 29209

www.partyreflections.com

Party On Rentals

305 Veterans Rd, Columbia, SC 29209

www.party-onrental.com

RENTAL COMPANIESRENTAL COMPANIES

Rental items can be used in our space. However do to storage and liability, your items will need to schedule for deliver

and pick up during your schedule time slot. Please be sure to have this factored in when booking your time slots.



ROSEWOOD DAIRY BAR

DANO'S PIZZA

PUBLIX

TARGET

MICHAELS

THE WELLCAFE

THINGS CLOSE BY

STARBUCKS

ANOTHER BROKEN EGG

PANERA BREAD

MODS PIZZA

IF YOU ARE NEEDING LUNCH OR SOMETHING SPECIFIC

TO YOUR PROJECT, THESE ARE ALL WITHIN 5-7 MINUTES

FROM THE STUDIO. 

I HIGHLY RECOMMEND THE WELLCAFE, DANO'S PIZZA

AND OF COURSE TARGET! 


